This paper proposed beta trust model based on energy load balancing combines the recent achievements of the trust models in distributed networks, together with the characteristics of wireless sensor networks. The inter-node trust relation is established after an overall evaluation of node trust value based on the monitor results of the node packets forwarding behavior conducted by inter-node collaboration. Due to the node energy limitation in wireless sensor networks, energy load balancing mechanism is applied to prolong the node survival time. And the redundant routing protocol involves the presented trust model to develop the novel trust routing protocol of beta trust model based on energy load balancing. Simulation performance demonstrates that the beta trust model based on energy load balancing outperforms current schemes in energy consumption.
Introduction
There are various attacking threats in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) [1] , which can be classified into routing protocol loopholes related attack, such as Sybil attack, false routing information attack, selective forwarding attack, Sinkhole attack, Wormhole attacks and fraudulent confirmation attack; and broadcast authentication loopholes related attack, such as HELLO flood attack, DOS attack and DDOS attack. Donggan Liu et al. proposed μTESLA [2] and solved the broadcast authentication loopholes related attack in most application scenario. The former type of attack, however, remains an open question for developing a generalized model for common applications. Center-less topology in WSNs determines that the nodes can not be authenticated uniformly by a third party. And the trust management system can be utilized in distributed network, aiming at establishing a trust network participated with trust nodes. Therefore, it is significant to develop a trust management system suitable for WSNs.
Basic Requirements for Trust System in WSNs
Trust nodes in WSNs shall constitute a trust network which can resist attack from hostile nodes effectively, and save node energy and network bandwidth to ensure network existence time and effectiveness. The designed trust model shall meet the following requirements: 1) Moderate protocol algorithm complexity. The time and space complexity of the protocol algorithm shall meet the process speed and storage space requirements. And digital signature and public key pair system are not suitable for WSNs.
2) Moderate protocol communication. The energy consumption from inter-node communication outgrows that from calculation within the node.
3) Trust evaluation effectiveness. The trust model shall evaluate the node trust value effectively and reflect the dynamic node trust value in time by monitoring the node behavior. Therefore, it is a challenge to reach a moderate balance between 2) and 3) so as to design an applicable trust system in WSNs.
4) Security in WSNs. The designed system shall be able to resist malicious attack, identify attack behavior from hostile node and take effective resisting actions.
Trust Evaluation Model
Blaze M. [3] firstly introduced the trust management for the security in distributed system to solve the restriction using traditional encryption system. The early trust management engines are KeyNote [4] and RT framework [5] . Then trust management-based trust systems are applied in e-commerce, ad hoc network and peer network.
The network nodes in the WSNs are task-oriented, and functions as 1) transmitting nodes to collect the designated relevant information and report to the base station, or 2) forwarding nodes to forward data packet from other nodes to the base station. Considering encryption and digests are applied to guarantee the system confidentiality and integrity, the node trust values are based on the inter-node exchange behavior. Unlike the current trust systems, such as KeyNote, RT framework, eBay [6] , CONFIDANT [7] and peer network, our model combines the direct and the indirect trust value to give an overall evaluation.
We established the trust model based on the node data forwarding statistics and the energy conservation. And the trust value of the routing node is evaluated by 1) the direct trust value from the lower-lever nodes and 2) the indirect trust value from the neighbor nodes.
Node trust value is computed through all the evaluations from other nodes, which avoids computing the exact local trust value and solves the dynamic trust value problem. It enhances the veracity of the trust mechanism and reflects the relativity of trust value and time. And chances are that some reliable nodes with high trust value would take on more forwarding tasks from neighbor nodes, which renders them more vulnerable to be trapped in energy exhaust. Our construction, however, takes this situation into consideration and achieves energy load balancing to prolong the network existence and enhance the effectiveness.
Beta Trust Model Based on Energy Load Balancing

Basic Description
The goal of the trust model is to choose credible node for routing information in order to ensure the data to reach the base station safely without losing packets maliciously. The evaluation of overall credibility of nodes in trust model would be involved in direct credibility and recommended credibility comprehensively (namely indirect credibility), where the previous is concluded from direct interaction with evaluated node, while the latter is inferred from others nodes to the evaluated node. While selecting next hop node in the consideration of energy load balancing of sensor network, we will take surplus energy ratio as a standard. The trust model is based on the following assumptions: 1) WSNs is safe after initialization and 2) after routing discovery, each node stores multiple routing paths to base station.
In the process of research, it needs two important terms derived from trust evaluation areas, namely credibility and reputation, where credibility means subjective expectations (usually a real number within 0-1) derived from A to B, and reputation based on the observation of an individual history behavior is an expectation for future behavior. This paper will also introduce a new term, the node energy surplus ratio, which means a ratio between the node surplus energy and initial total energy. For the sake of discussion, we define the expectation derived from future behaviors of B based on an observation of B history behaviors as direct credibility from A to B. The expectation is based on an observation of history behaviors and evaluation information derived from A to B, so we define such expectation of future behaviors of B deduced from the observation information from C to B achieved by A from C as indirect credibility of A to B, which is based on an observation of history behaviors and evaluation information from C to B.
In the stage of data transmission, nodes need to select routing paths, that is to say next hop node. Trust value obtained from the evaluation of trust system will be a basis of selecting routing, and the arbitrary node will try to choose neighbor nodes with high trust value and high energy surplus ratio as routing node. As for neighbor nodes whose trust value is lower than threshold value, the node will submit mistrust reports to base station. If base station receives the same mistrust report from different nodes to some node many times, it will exclude the node from routing table, so as to achieve the goal that the network consists of trusted nodes.
In the process of routing in WSNs, each node will generate a neighbors list, which stores other nodes identification (ID) within its communication region, meanwhile every ID corresponds to credibility. Therefore, every node has a credibility list, which saves the credibility of other nodes from this node. The credibility of node can be divided into two parts-direct credibility and indirect part, in which direct credibility is calculated from downstream nodes of routing announcement nodes according to the state of forwarding packets by routing announcement nodes; indirect credibility is deduced from neighbor nodes via monitoring the state of forwarding packets by routing announcement nodes. Combining direct credibility with indirect credibility, the total credibility of routing announcement nodes can be calculated so as to judge whether the node is trusted.
Establishment and Calculation of Node Trust
Trust value uses to judge whether monitored nodes are malicious; it is also an expectation for future behaviors of monitored nodes and has close relationship with past behaviors of monitored nodes. As an evaluation of past behaviors, reputation can use to calculate current trust value. This paper will adapt reputation model to detect whether to exist malicious nodes.
Bayesian can calculate posterior probability via prior probability as shown in Equation (1)   j P B means the prior probability, and means the posterior probability. The priori probability is probability according to random events calculated from past experience. The posterior probability, after random experience, means an amendment for priori probability
P B under conditions of A resulted from random experience. Therefore, via combination the prior probability with the posterior probability, it can calculate probability of future possible completed tasks according to situation of past data forwarding completed by node.
where presents a combination of events, which means that a particular detecting node gets a special reputation value and .
A means a specific observed event.
In order to reflect dynamic changes of node trust values as time goes by, we need to improve accuracy of node trust evaluation. This paper will adopt a method of sending detected packets regularly to update reputation value. The event that packets forwarded by from i is expressed as
at the time . The behavior that observes the behaviors of from to is expressed as . So it comes to the following formula:
not only is the probability of an event that completes tasks derived from , but also is the prior probability of reputation derived from to , where this reputation is denoted as
is not only the posterior probability of node reputation at the time , but also the priori probability at the time .
On the assumption that has assigned tasks to for times, has completed tasks for times with the probability
. The priori probability of next task completed is belonged to homogeneous distribution   0,1 U on (0, 1) under no previous knowledge. As for individual monitored node, the monitored node has only two types of behavior: forwarding data or not forwarding data. Therefore, the binomial distribution can be used to model for the monitored nodes. The probability of completing next task  by obeys that j
So the posterior probability of completing next event  by will be as follows j
This paper draws on the experience of beta reputation system of e-commerce, and introduces establishment for node's trust model, because beta distribution expresses node's reputation. The probability density function of beta distribution can be described as follows
where
The beta-family of probability density functions is a continuous family of functions indexed by the two parameters and . The beta distribution p q   | , f x p q can be expressed using the gamma function
with the restriction that the probability variable 0 x  if 1 p  , and 1 x  if 1 q  . The probability expectation value of the beta distribution is given by
Considering the property of gamma function, (4) can be changed into:
compared Equation (7) with Equation (9) The reputation derived from to is that i
The expectation of completing next task derived from to can be calculated by the previous formula, namely the credibility of to . Let the direct credibility denote as
R , so the credibility of routing announcement node is calculated by its downstream nodes. Equation (12) can be deduced by the expectation of beta distribution Equation (11):
We suppose that equals to kn , where is set as 9, 5, 1, 1/5 and 1/9 respectively, so the relationship between the credibility and can be described as Figure 1 .
We can see from Figure 1 that node's credibility will increase as the number of tasks completed by node that the number of forwarding packets successfully increases; on the contrary, nodes credibility will be decrease as the number of uncompleted tasks that the number of forwarding packets unsuccessfully is larger. The behaviors of forwarding packets as a judge basis can reflect true situation of node.
The Initialization of Node Trust Value
For the sake of description, we introduce two concepts: routing node and non-routing node. Routing node is a type of next hop neighbor node selected to forward packets to the base station. Non-routing node means one of neighbor nodes except routing nodes. The credibility system mainly uses to ensure route security, therefore in order to save unnecessary expenses, the trust evaluation is only for routing nodes, however half trust attitude is adopted for non-routing nodes (that is to say that the credibility of non-routing nodes is set as 0.5). Note that non-routing node is not fixed, it is possible to become a routing node at some time, and when a non-routing node has been changed into a routing node, the system will re-evaluate the node's credibility.
We have detailed the ideas and methods of node's trust assessment in Section 4.2. This section will describe initialization of node trust value in beta credibility system based on energy load balancing. The node trust value of the system is between 0 and 1, which can evaluate comprehensively direct trust value and indirect trust value. The initialization of node trust values will start after establishment of WSNs and route discovery. Trust values of routing nodes will be initialized by trust detect mechanism, while trust values of non-routing nodes will be set as 0.5 initially. On the assumption that is routing node of i , means the number of packets forwarded by successfully, and represents the number of packets forwarded by unsuccessfully, the direct trust value of to is that 
In the credibility system, one node has absolutely believed in its direct assessment for other nodes, while has reservedly trust in recommended assessment derived from other nodes for evaluated nodes. In order to prevent malicious slander or have a common conspiracy to enhance trust value of a malicious node, it should make a consideration of its trust of recommended nodes while combined with recommended credibility own. The overall credibility of to is that i j value of to can be updated to Equation (19). i j   0.5, is a non-routing node, 1 2 , is a routing node
In the course of updating credibility system, we not only take reputation accumulated by history behaviors of nodes into account, but also need consider sensitivity of trust changes dynamically, so that it needs to reflect behavior changes of nodes in order to minimize the impact on network after some nodes being captured. It can be seen from Equation (15) that directly depends on the ratio between and n . The more this ratio is, the higher the trust value of node will be gotten; vice versa. It is in accord with the design of evaluating trust value of node via forwarding packets, and has a finer defensive effect for malicious loss packets of nodes. 
Trust Decision
The main objective of the credibility system is to select trust routing nodes and network topology excluding malicious nodes to ensure security of data transmission. At the same time, taken limitation of sensor node's power into account, neighbor nodes will regard the node as a routing node for a long time, and then the node's power may be run out quickly so that it may lead to partial failure of sensor network. In order to prevent above situation, it need consider energy load balancing. Therefore, trust decision is very important.
The Update of Node Credibility Value
The behavior of node may change as time goes by, so the credibility system must update the trust values of nodes dynamically. The credibility system adopts a method of opening detection mechanism regularly to monitor changes of routing node's behaviors and update routing node trust value dynamically, so that reflect the changes of the sensor network in time and ensure the security of data transmission, as for non-routing node without updating.
We suppose that j E is residual energy rate of , and In the credibility system, when considers historical behaviors of nodes, it should also take sensitivity of updating trust values into account and needs reflect the behavior changes of nodes in time. Therefore, we consider historical behaviors in direct trust while consider current behaviors in indirect trust. On the assumption that
After above decision-making, the routing node has higher credibility with more remaining energy. The energy surplus ratio used in system also prevents the use of high-power devices from attacking via using energy defects of WSNs. As for one routing node with trust value lower than , it will send a warning report to base station. If base station recesives the same of warning report from many nodes to a certain node, base station will 
exclude this node from network topology, so that the network consists of trust nodes.
Performance Analysis and Simulations of
Trust Routing Protocol
Performance Analysis of TRP and INSENS
INSENS (INtrusion-tolerant routing protocol for wireless Sensor NetworkS) is a well-designed secure routing protocol, which achieve data efficient transmission by making use of redundant routing [9] . In WSNs, it is essential to save energy for the protocol designation; however, INSENS cannot overcome more waste of energy from sending packets multiply. We will introduce beta trust model into INSENS to set up the trust detection mechanism, evaluate routing node credibility, and make decision to choose some routing nodes to forward packets. We will analyze security of our protocol based on the beta trust model, called trust routing protocol (TRP) after introduction of trust management model and resist against current different typical attacks in WSNs.
In order to ensure packets to be forwarded to base station safely, the way of sending packets of INSENS is shown in Figure 2 (redundant routing mode) . A data packet is copied into a number of ectypes. The transmission path takes on a tree structure in network. Suppose that a certain node with H hops to base station has ( ) routing paths, and each intermediate forwarding node has all routing paths, and then including the number of packets sent by source nodes and intermediate forwarding nodes, the quantity of packets generated by sending a data packet is that
Whereas the quantity generated under TRP is that As the expansion of network scale, INSENS will make network load increase exponentially, while the consumption of TRP for network resource will almost increase linearly. Thus, as long as proper control of communication consumption in the process of trust detection, the communication consumption of TRP is much smaller than INSENS. It can reduce node's energy consumption and save network resources greatly, and be conducive to network expansion. But the computing expense derived from introduction of trust evaluation system relative to communication expense is almost negligible.
Emulation of TRP and INSENS
The main goal of introducing beta trust model into IN-SENS is to give up the way of sending packets multiply via redundant routing path, and to adopt a way of trust routing paths to send packets, which reduces energy consumption of nodes and prolongs the survival time of network, meanwhile alleviates network load and saves communication resources.
In order to verify TRP described in this paper with an introduction of energy load balancing beta trust model whether satisfy the goal of this paper, this subsection will make simulations for TRP and INSENS, and compare the performance of two protocols according to simulations. The weights used in the simulation are set as follows: weight_old = 0.6, weight_trust = 0.8, weigth_en-ergy = 0.2, R t = 0.6. The paper will adopt two following evaluation indexes to compare and analyze the performance of TRP and INSENS.
1) The number of transmitted packets Under the same conditions of sending the same packets, compare the total quantity of packets sent by all nodes in the course of sending packets from source node to destination node, including packets sent by source node and forwarded by intermediate node. Because the energy consumption of network is mainly embodied in sending packets, this performance index can reflect not only the difference of energy consumption in the process of communication, but also the situation of network resources usage.
2) Packet loss It means a ratio of the number of packets not received by destination node to the number of packets sent by source node. This performance index can reflect the impact on the protocol to network communication and whether it is applicable to WSNs. The protocol with higher packet loss is not obviously suitable to network communications.
This paper also includes simulation of dynamic changes of routing node trust value in order to verify two additional problems: first, the ability of TRP resisting malicious attacks; second, whether the node could dis-cover malicious routing nodes on upstream then exclude them and select trust nodes. According to simulations, we design two following scenarios.
Scenario 1: Suppose that there is a coordinate system with base station at (0, 0). 100 nodes are distributed randomly within the range of 1000*1000m 2 in coordinate system, and node's communication distance is 250m. INSENS and TRP will generate redundant routing paths. For the sake of simplicity, the simulation will generate two routing paths for each node as possible, however some nodes may have a routing path because of topological structure. The system will select four nodes randomly to generate 4 cbr data streams, where each cbr data stream sends two packets per second, the length of one data packet is 512 bytes, and the simulation time is 30 seconds. In trust routing, it can be seen from Figure 1 , when the number of packets detected by the system reaches 30, it is more accurate for evaluation of node trust value. Therefore, we select 30 packets sent by trust detection at a time in simulation. In this scenario, it will make a statistics about the number of transmitted packets as shown in Figure 3 and packet loss as shown in Figure  4 in INSENS and TRP respectively. Figure 3 shows that although the number of packets sent by TRP is much more than INSENS in the initial stage, after 12 seconds the later surpassed the former and the gap between the two protocols becomes larger and larger as time goes by. Because TRP starts trust routing detection at the beginning and consume a certain amount of network resources, once completes trust detection, packets are forwarded in accordance with trust routing. However INSENS always forwards packets according to redundant routing. On the assumption that there are h hops between the node and base station, and each node has two routing paths, then the total quantity of transmitted packets reaches about (3 * 2h-2) (2 + 22 + 23 + ... + 2 * 2h). Obviously, according to INSENS, middle nodes may discard duplicated packets, meanwhile because of signal conflict, network congestion and so on, it also drops some packets, and in fact the quantity of a packet transmitted in network may not reach (3 * 2h-2). Figure 2 shows the network consumption of INSENS is much more than that of TRP when sending the same source packets, so the improvement derived from introduction of trust evaluation system indeed saves a lot of energy and network resources, extending survival time of WSNs and improving effectiveness of completing tasks. lower packet loss. However, as expansion of network scale and frequency of sending packets raises, the consumption of INSENS for network resources will increase exponentially, also it will result in more serious network congestion and channel conflict, and its packet loss will increase greatly. Whereas the consumption of TRP for network resources under above mentioned situation will almost increase linearly, it is much better than INSENS in terms of network congestion and channel conflict.
Scenario 2: Suppose that there is a coordinate system with base station at (0, 0). 100 nodes are distributed randomly within the range of 1000*1000m 2 in coordinate system, and node's communication distance is 250m. The interval time of trust update is 30 seconds, and simulation time is 60 seconds. In TRP, base station generates three routing paths for , of which the next hop nodes are , It can be seen from Figure 5 , the healthy node has relative higher trust value at 0s, namely at the time of initialization. When updating trust at 30s and 60s, its trust value descends quickly due to that B N A N is captured and discards packets maliciously, while and have still higher trust values. So we can see that trust value of this paper can evaluate node behaviors accurately, and detect malicious behaviors in time. The network may select trust nodes to cooperate and minimize harm resulted from malicious nodes as possible by trust assessment. 
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